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Totally Hemp Crazy (THCZ) and
Cleartronic, Inc. (CLRI) on "Your Monies
Worth" Show Today at Noon
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL -- (Marketwired) -- 05/15/15 -- Today, May 15, 2015, at noon
EDT, both Totally Hemp Crazy (OTC PINK: THCZ) and Cleartronic, Inc. (OTC PINK:
CLRI) will be featured and broadcast on WWNN - 1470AM, a Beasley Broadcasting
Network station. The broadcast can be heard live on south Florida radio WWNN -1470AM
and streamed live on video TV at www.wwnnradio.com.

The long running show, "Your Monies Worth," features up and coming companies and
groundbreaking new products. The show has been providing small cap companies a larger
platform to answer questions about their companies and explain to the audience their
products and their business strategies since 2002.

"We have spent a number of years looking for the right communication software to marry
with our patented hardware products in order to bring a total communications solution to
market. We found that software in ReadyOp™ and were able to secure master distribution
rights to the software this past March. Reception to the combined solution has been
fantastic and we are now looking to build a sales organization to take the solution to
market nationwide," said Larry Reid, CEO of Cleartronic.

About Cleartronic, Inc.
Cleartronic, Inc. (OTC PINK: CLRI) is a technology holding company that creates and
acquires operating subsidiaries to develop, manufacture and sell products, services and
integrated systems to government agencies and business enterprises. Cleartronic
currently has two operating subsidiaries, ReadyOp Communications, Inc. and
VoiceInterop, Inc. -- www.cleartronic.com.

Safe Harbor Statement: 
This press release may include predictions, estimates, opinions or statements that might
be considered "forward-looking" under the provisions of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995. Such statements generally can be identified by phrases such as the
Company or its management "believes," "expects," "anticipates," "foresees," "forecasts,"
"estimates," or other, similar words or phrases.

Contact:
American Media Group, Inc.
3032 East Commercial Blvd., Suite 18
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308
954-513-7911
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